Facilities Planning Agenda
January 16, 2020

1. Student Center Refresh
   - Semesters Seating / Complete
   - Lighting / Complete
   - Flooring / Repairs will happen this week
   - Long Term Plan / Summer Project – New Flooring

2. New Engineering & Copernicus
   - Assignment of Offices and Programs end of January
   - Backfill Plan for Copernicus
   - Foundation pile driving completed by end of month

3. Davidson Hall Logistics and Renovation
   - Relocation plan for CFO and Director of Community Advance to
     open 1st floor for A. A. and S.A.
   - Demolition of second floor classrooms

4. Writing Center
   - Completed construction
   - Furniture tomorrow
   - Storefront mid-February

5. Psychological Science / completed ADA Ramp

6. Drop-in Center
   - Incorporated in budgets from Academic Affairs
   - Design development from FM
   - Summer Project

7. Huang Recreation Center
   - Soft Opening Tuesday
   - Large Punch List

8. Torp Theatre Renovations
   - Completed short term safety and lighting plan
   - Long term plan is approximately $500,000 / Funding?

9. As May Arise